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Bead Between the Line» end 
Draw Your Own Conelaslon».

MB. BUBS’ DHPQPDLABTTY. mon» to-day that the Government meant to 
the Tithes Bill this season.

Cable Flashes.
One of the employee In the Paris library 

has won 260,0001. in a lottery.
The Anglo-German agreement was bitter

ly condemned by the Colonial Society of 
Cologne.
• Major Seibert describes Stanley as an 
American self-advertising hero, who wrote 
aft account of his travels beforehand.

The Carliste are responsible for the state
ment that the young King of Spain has 
water on the brain and cannot live long.

The Paris correspondent of The London 
Times says Gen. H y polite will be recognised 
by the European powers aa President of 
Hayti on July 15.

The authorities of Buda-Peeth intend to 
build a large lunatic asylum at once, statis
tics showing that there are 15,000 lunatics in 
Hungary and only four asylums.

The Journeymen bakers of Cologne and the 
vicinity have petitioned the German Reich
stag to fix their hours of labor and to pro
hibit all -work at night and on Sundays,

’The latest advices state that Consul 
Hareukovics was murdered at Fristtaa, 
Roumelia, by a band of Amauts who invad
ed his residence and also murdered hie ser
vant

The French Chamber of Den 
cided to leave undisturbed and 
at the public expense all the principal build
ings erected for the purposes of the late ex
position.

Lieutenant Sadi Carnot, a son of the 
French President, was severely bruised by a 
fall from his horse at Dijon a few days ago. 
The horse was an Arab, recently presented 
to the President by the Empress of Morocco.

The wages of the postofflee employe» in 
Paris are to be raised. Now they receive 
laoot a vear. In future they will receive 
liWOt at starting and SMOOf after a few years’ 
service. Moreover, they will be entitled to 
a pension after 25 years’ service. - ■

Through The Journal de Moscow a Cossack 
named Nuneroff offers to bet 60,000 roubles 
that be can walk from one end of Europe to 
the other within six months. AM. Tiploff 
declines to accept the bet and offers on the 
same conditions to walk Jfrom Archangel to 
Lisbon.

rtny long, and some of the members of the of Merlin, the enchanter and favorite coun- 
Reception Committee were kicking because seller of Arthur, who was lost through the 
of this and because he did not arrive treachery of his lady love, fair Vivien,_ the 
until rather late. But this little diffl Lady of the Lake. The representation ofthe 

IT HOMS OUT WITH A BLAME OF RED | cutty was all smoothed out and Frank woods of Brooeliande, with ViVien seated at
“bSMSXitt

■ I manager of the games, took charge and sent ingly realistic.
the sports merrily along. Tlie other officers The Love-Sick Lady of Slralott.
7“» MK» at start, David Waterous. Brant- ^ figures In the fourth float, representing

Setottecity^^ pŒ!^in“^l- Soaforth, E«t Toronto, whiehrpeulted: ^tove-dT^y of fnSte cheer for the &eenon the Invb
'jÿ 'the saloon-keepers. Many are ticking! ~ T”Sf- **“!: Btalott, -steered by the dumb went tation of the officials on he occasion of the
What are toe, kicking about, Borne of gSSStV.V. ! ! ! “ I! JO 1-5 *» 3^
them don’t kpowA Some of them do. The Trenton.............................. .51 8-6 25 thelgure otto angel standing out In relief f1 lMk«i, as a protest
provincial press, with few exceptions, are In the race East Toronto dropped part of between the arched windows of a gothic y, treatment ' oi their demands tor
»*yiug all the hard things they can against the be» and no time was declared. church, ana the float tang with rich draper- amelioration of their condition.

* Toronto and its Carnival This is to be ex- The Hac. of to. Hook, add Ladders <*, | „ Zjboodoa Pap.„
’•pected. Toronto, they say. is hoggish be- The hook.and ladder rape, distance 300 ftf^^t^PelieJ rf toe I«k£ in order  ̂yn Jterald has Teamed
. cause it has long ago distanced all the other yards, was then Started'with the» entries: »anffiashfa «ward the hand of the noble Lo"D°w,Jnly 4. /TheB woreim 
clti» In the province In the race tor snprem- Little York, Chief A. J. Robinson; Cqto gtKre, attracted more attention, probably from M. Rlbot the Fret* Foreipi Mimstor 
acy. We can’t aU be toe chid city, and donian, Chief & LaWson; Richmond than ay otoertwo floats in tbeprooaetiom ^th^iandglvesFra^ean hil^d in^to

drop tiris chlldbh cry. ™î!„ir*» to CotiL The competitom^ ere  ̂being observed seated on» The Standard says the redemption
Hamilton says the idea ot toe Carnival £5diïta ^Drition^d hl^otleol6tli* mm couch of what was supposed to be rad Lg the Tithes Bill j» dropped 

: was stolen fro^toera. Carnivals vrere held S^btotCto” *Ni^m°F^ Eta ftS JM^TsteSdS blU
before toe mountain at HamUton was dis-1 place eerily in 48 25 and carried c« toe m^ched on ttaterracA Lord WoUelejM Successor.
Covered. They have been held in summer prize of"tl00. Next canto Rjchmond HiUin Oosen girls in costumes of varied de- LoroON July 3.—In the House of Com- 

; and winter, in warm oountrie. and in oold fZ* « °ft wSS"*^ toe -™Ttay War 8e=re ary Stanhope raid
I countries—and even in localité» wherê ! 7 “« «<»*.. bJ^ „î??’Jrb^n» Sir Redvers BuUer wonhi suoceeed Lord Wot
history says It is decidedly sultry The 100-yard foot ram was keenly coo- “°£rev,i„c°'^l nn a ™5Snn. This seley as adjutant-gmerSUf the army.

‘and where summer clothe, and fan. are tmted-R was won hy Alf. Menlkerf toe ^ ul. Vol0TÜ^ iTtor Beer
at a premium. Halifax and St. John have ^etatonlara to 11 eedH. and so true to the legend was the portrayal _Gan Von Moltke in a let-
botb held 8uTer Cmnlvala, but the poopl. ^ ^“uST^re °rl ter to a™!^ »^' tave°nev^ raid
down near the ». did not grow jealous ^ectivelyllS.SlOandtS. tito * mUerwe to^SMeP of L» was Germany’s grea eti; enemy. I am
when they learned that Toronto woulc waswon by, 1st, Il Bmnett, Avalon surroimded^ his queens The con- u an abstainer tat I regard
hold a Carnival Neither did they accuse us W Bnerly, prtae *15; 3rd, L McKay, pri» cludi float represented the place where abstinence as a Ither desirable nor
of plagiarism in our (deaa, knh -, y,6moet King Arthur ni-acticable. I wish we would brew a goodHas It been a success? There Is a Bid® interesting on the urogram It was run in Lay dozing in the vale of Avalon Fight and cheaper beer 4>r the people. It is
diversity of opinion about this. Some people | flUal riS being 1, Caledon- And watSedby waking queens Lïtul to give stimulant* to children oren-
really did not know what they expected Urns, prize *50: 2, Richmond Hill prise *26; The float was beemtifoUy Mratafd wto | civilized people, 
to see. It is a-ca» mmething like toe ex- 8, Trenton, prize *10 Best time 30^ wUte USIS^d to toe 1 Take You.
perience of Mr. William Christie, that genial Ttarewwe tw oc*^r 2SbU Loroo», July 8.-T
and amiable manager of the Horn Ring I KtU a uS hom to'ti^ tveta^ Them Stationed alongride each of to. floats were I riders ^ of the
during toe fair. He was approached, the I were a competition tor a stiver water a number of tqrch bearers, and the light [ toe greatest
Story goes, by a certain manager of a certain pitcher valued at $25 and to be awarded shed by their tvv^Lrin» the general election. t __ u
newspaper just at a moment when the I to the best uniformed company and a timely burning of red toe, The Chronicle says: the votes for Mr.
rinTwM infull blast The finest blooded competition for a handsome clock valued at out the effects with nuunretoue Caine were requested ant given specifically
nng was in run blast me nnerç moooea ^ awarded. to the company having Several accidents were narrowly averted K con<iemnation 0f the. Government, for
hors» ,of toe province were prancing about *he ^ ^ u fl„ app^tus. The along toe line of utorch dropptngs from toe whom the , crushing defeat Every
the timer paddock, displaying their noble I committee met In toe evening and torches in scores of instance» | day they hold office longer Imperils the reuse
carriage and quality. Speedy parere decided to award the prize to the dresweof j®41” Wa exttaratiM 01 unton- A reconstrnftion of theCabl-

llvinir nest toe crowded grand Trenton brigade for the best uniformed com- the street, but the flarffiss were extipgutinea Mt ^ ([gperetive. Tbe Chronlde also rays
------, “y™* f*8* *“? orowoea gr Danr. an(j fn the display of Are apparatus before any damage had been occasioned Chamrêrlain’s propfral for a conferencestand at 29 clips. Jockeys In gay colors ^f^eSunond Hill brigacb were declared the other than the burning of holes in wearing Qn questim Qworthy of consider-
were weighing in, and King Bob was vigor- - , apparel ation. '
ously ringing up the next race. The scene It was also decided in toe evening that on ao- The Sons of Beet. The Telegraph and Thb Morning Post read
was decidedly horsey and animated, and in I count of the Seaforth and Caledonia brigades One of the richest things in the whole pro-1 Mr. Caine a lecture on vanity. The Post 
the midst of it all toe aforesaid newspaper | not marching in the proc^ion they were Grady’s cab, the oldert thinks thereat tojwstoe hollowness of toe
manager approached Mr. Christie with the | fl^rt^ewtan'toey'4vers declared winners hack in the city, which has weathered toe Times-says Mr/cïtiM?teeidee his per-

.remark: “When are you going to give us to ttorefore «banged and Little York takes storm of eighty-odd years. It has been re- ,onal blunder, divided the Unionist forces 
something to look atP The man did not first place and toe Trenton am Richmond built several times, bu^ like Bill s jack-knife I ^ auowe<l a Separatist to win. 
know what he wanted. Hill men who made the rame time take which haa had a dozen new bMdes and pu- The Standard m a simUar argument says:

.7“ . r® „ .. .. A r-_.vai „ f«r second place and divide the prize. merous new handles and is toe same 1.^,^, a Reparations than a wavering
So it has been about the Carnival as far There was also considerable of a kick knife still it can yet roll along. A K*T Unionist Itwül be a k won to other Union-

as some people are concerned. against D Bennett, who came in first in the party, calling themselves the Bous rf I ^ oontemputing_ preptration before the
Many features of the Carnival were good; r7mue „<», it being charged that he did not Rest, chartered toe ancient and honorable Gladstone fetich. The anomaly of a Séparat-

many were bad. But The World thinks it belong to a fire brigade, but » the molest chariot for the evening. Dressed in all toe occupying â Unionise seat will right itself•peaks the truth when it ray. that the affair wranoth^dedin mUi after the rare it wa, I “ ^

was spread over too long a period. It should The games were not over until nearly 8 is the Chief Rester of $he Sons of Best, and Franeo-Amertean Trade Relation», 
all have been put into a day and a night, or o^^k. The grand stand waa by this time he was In command. The other Bona who pABIg juiy 3.—A deputation' of members 
two days at toe outside. It took up alto- pretty well deserted, and toe visiting Are- took part were: Jota Bishop, Henr W. Chamber of Deputies, representing the
aether too muafa time. men were invited by toe committee ho par- Rich, Frank ConuotMwlth toe nobest mugrf ” j^^^^du Nord and

, ee,rhi8 is the tolef objectionatpresent. take of ^idluncheon ^‘n^vreU’x BKe^ppon M. Roche, Mln-
The committee were btased. with perfect Pu»-fro™ the Firemen-. *»«““•"'u tagay^ongf or sure tarot Commerce, and Urged that the Gov-

weather yesterday and the entire program The visiting firemen were entertained at in6toe entire cavalcade reached toe ernment maintain toe law prohibiting the
was faithfully carried out, although toe pro- the expense of the Fire and Light Committee k d gradully dismissed itself til the importation of American larf. M. Roche 

^crasion in toe evening was nearly ui hourbe- and partook of two substantial meal*»*#re latest of good order, whilst the fascinated «polled that the vote on toe MeKtaeyBlU 
ceepion in toe evening w» nearly an nour they left the grounds - crowd gared at toe dirferent float* now tatog bjd changed Franctamommercial ptation
hind time. The crowd was nearly aa large as on Do- rapidly denuded of their gaudiness whilst toward the United Stases. Ihe prohibition

minion Day and the spectators took f uH ad- t„6 rapidly diminishing lights and fast de- of the importation bf American laid,
vantage of m tree grand stand. parting fumes of powder and sulphur wire be said, might tare I beta oneot toe"a-sseaidteMLS

mkui^iumiis-ui» iss».'1™1 4”” “ ■*“ a“ .bi'sssvî.six css?j: tseax&SreSssïàlRâS
privilege of selecting his own weather for toe Before leaving the grounds toe city fire- leaves, as did also the other allegories, and states, but apart from what toe Government 
firemen’s tournament yesterday the choice men mounted their reels and wagons and their powder and paint seemed a bit toe mitat d^e ^n afta futahernemtiations
would have been -impi—tcutoe £lA°^bten& Z °‘ ^ -------------- gtÏÏS*lelmeri^“a^
reality. A cloudy sky protected Exhibition F® s 6 The Visiting Newspaper Men. economic war by concessions. He assured
Park from the sun, whilst a cool breeze from a contestant in toe games as a member of During the Carnival these newspaper men the deputation that no. immediate change 
the north blew across the grounds. It was a voting Are brigade was asked by The registered at the Frees Headquarters, over would be made in toe existing position, 
in truth a carnival day and the spectators World who were the officers of bis company the St Charles: Samoa’s New Chief Justice,
were in carnival humor. They entered and strangely enough he did not know any o Daniel A Wilson, Ernest A Joneé, British Stockholm, July 8.—In accordance with
thoroughly into the spirit of toe proceedings, them. , Whig. Kingston, . . the request of America;' Germany and Eng-
yelling themselves hoarse over the games and a^timty1'to wtaiLJtta w!*l. Ironside,’ GIobSSmiMràtJB. Louto, Mo. land. King Osmu- h» nominated Conrad
going into ecstasies over toe winners. Çaledmte and toe i Rj to 8. R. Armstrong. Review, Peterboro. Cederkrants for the post of Chief Justice of

T^ere were in Height fire brigades pre- ^^Sre Kfegade were phre HtfS&HSÜBZ&ïmàmm* 
sent besides the city firemen. AH but two of tommhed yesterday by Messrs Gilmarten R. C. Foster, Courier, Buffalo. juage m tms cuy._________
y.’rrSS “ it how eas sw ^ ^

~^“=srz,i2X£Zi. ^ nüü‘"**,0**“was down Jervis to King-street, thence via ££ Srte^ilr d*e4re^ ^Thj Chtef■» tTfe cession defile past King and Yongeartreets 
Yonge to Queen “DatongQuran toGwynpe- ^"a^^view of the procession from a test night when The World asked him what 
avenue,th??®® 7.1®, 1tï&^L?patk Crowds wtadowof the Queen-street haU. he thought about the three days’ celebration.

the®^v from Ja^tiïtoeet tokp2kdLto Many were heard to say that the Are reels -I think,” he said, “that the people ought to 
imi the firemen were heartily cheered, as they passed the Main Building knocked out be well satisfied with the Carnival, f have 
Chief ArdltataadStoelitoiLtatismd everything in toe Carnival. ' ^ never seen such crowds In toe city before.
LùfL Mm Âme rrlxton’s babd.1 2 There was only one accident and that 00- of course there have been one or two mis-
behmd him came CUxtons curred during the hub and hub race Cowell takes, but it is impossible to please every-

,ru , n J ^ Fire of the Richmond Hill brigade fell under a body.’ Aid. Dodds, to mv mind, had too
Then followed the East Toronto inre reei ^ Bnat*ined a slight injury. much woi-k thrown on his shoulders.”

Brigade, 22 strong, with these officers: Chief The reason why the Karnival King didn’t Aid. McMullen: “That parade of to-night
A Nelson, Assistant Chief Robert Hunter, stay long on the grounds is easily explained, was a grand one, and must raise Dodds 
J * Symons, first hoee foreman; D. Brown, Hejwas busily engaged arranging for the stock away up. Those floats were really 
second hose foreman ;C. Burns, first hook and grand evening proceeSon. magnificent,
ladder foreman; F. Jennings, second hook 
and ladder foreman. „

Next came Little York brigade with 29 
men and commanded by the» officers :
Chief A. J. Robinson, Assistant Chief F.
Gilden: Robert Terry, hose foreman; H.
Maekleberry, assistant ioseJprenum; Wm.
Eniperoham, hook an i ladder foreman; W.
C. Taylor, assistant hook and ladder fore-
mThe Cataract Hook and Ladder Company 
of Niagara Falls South followed with 22 men, 
including thé» officers: Chief J. F. Fla- 
herty, Dr. Cook, captain ; G. W. Powell, 1st 
lieutenant; A. Morse, 2nd lieutenant.

They were followed by Richmond Hill 
brigade, SO strong. Officers: W. Pugriev, 
captain; P. G. Savage, lieutenant; B. Red- 
dift, foreman; U C. Shepherd, assistantfore-

Then came the members of the council, the 
Toronto firemen and their chemical engine 
and trucks.

Trenton brigade followed with 18 men 
commanded by Chief R Weddell; Thomas 
Coyne, captain; John Jackson, 1st lieuten
ant; Walter Smith 2nd lieutenant; James 
Bleeker, foreman.

Then Oshawa’s company, 23 strong, in 
* command of Captain Joseph Pye and 

Lieutenant Charlee Kirby.
The Seaforth brigade fell in at the Asylum 

with the» offloere: Chief George Murray,
D Smith, captain; R.MoCoeh, 1st lieutenant;

V j." Davis, 2nd lieutenant. They mustered 25
mCaledonia’s firemen were at the grounds in 
command of Chief John Lawson. The 
officers of the companies were: Star Hoee 
Company—H. C. Marshall captain; and T.
Flynn and V. Doyle, 1st and 2nd lieutenants.
Phoenix Hook-and-ladder Company—O.
Knife, lieutenant Engineer James Riddell 
was also prerant The companies mustered 
in all 00 men.

You Can ;* AX OLD MAX BBOBABLT TAXALLM 
t INJURED.

Hon. Edward Blake wrote a very funny 
letter to the editor of The Globe, and 
It waa published In that Journal yes
terday. The letter created not a little 
comment around town. Old politicians 
were heard to remark that they did not 
know just what toe ex-leader meant— 
whether it: whs a polite intimation to The 
Globe to mind its own business or an slegant 
piece of sarcasm. Here H is:

Maisonbougb, Pointe au Pic, F.Q.,
' June 30,1890.

Editor Olobe: My attention having been 
called tc the fact that your recent article has 
given circulation among Liberals to Conser
vative allegations that I desire to resume the 
leadership ot the Liberal party, I beg space to 
say there is not a grain of truth in these alle
gation», and that! am no more desirous to 
resume than I was to assume or to retain that

POSTAL EMPLOTXA RETVSE TO 
CHEER BOB THE QUEEN..

John Timothy Has an Exciting Exportasse
the, Barrow-in-Furness
»s*e

Press Comments on Alter Viewing too Carnival Parade— 
A Man and W 
An Ax# Plays aa Important Part la

Tha Firemen’s Parade and Tournament 
( at Exhibition

And Other Contests—The Great Fm-

■Ve
Under ArrestHow Keel

tha AOXlr.
An affray, which may possibly result ia • 

tragedy, took place in too East End Into laM 
night. A man named John Timothy, about 
00 years of age, went down to a hou» 
at 21 Grand Trunk-place, for the purpose, as 
It seems, of seeing the owner. He tad been 
out to see the Carnival proceanon and wae 
either in company of or met a woman going 
by the name of Patterson.

The two were laughing and joking to 
gather when the woman either In 
teotionally or otoarwtw took
umbrella and made a pas» at
Timothy. The point struck oneot his eyes, 
and enraged by the pain he gave her a vio
lent shove which sent her reeling against a

l

. j
1
1 post.

My only wish la that the confidence end 
affections of Liberals of all shad» may in] 
duoe Mr. Laurier to hold that place which he 
so admirably fills. Edward Blake. walL

I

uttee has de- 
to maintainand the

At this moment Angus Patterson, her sup
posed husband, entered and seeing the 
state of affaire, wised a lighted lamp 
and struck Timothy with it Coal 
oil and blood flowed together, and as soon aa 
toe lamp wae smashed to pieces Patterson 
raized an axe and aimed a violent blow at the 
old The axe caught him directly over •
the eye and the blood flowed copiously, 
sistanoe wm called for and Policeman

zTHAT VACANT INSPECTOBSHIP.

Another Scramble After the Ofltae of the 
Late Jam» Pepler.

W. 6. Gilbert in his Bab Bailed» rays:.
", He smoked sod smoked away 

This Rev. Hopley Parier;
The deuce there waa to pay

{--

9

I
IDickAnd the deuce there is to pay just now re

garding the appointment of a hide inspector 
for Toronto. It will he recollected that of 
toe seventeen! applicants for the position, 
only two secured certificates, those who' 
failed asked tile examiners to again put 
them through a course of sorouta, on the 
ground that they had not been given a fair 
show. This the examiners deciined-to do, 
claiming that they had been so instructed by 
the Inland Revenue Department at Ottawa.

The friends of Mr. Jota James, the Col- 
boroe-etreet commission man, who had by all 
odd* the stronger political “ poll” among 
the candidates, and who was one of 
those who failed to pass the exam, 
have been communicating with the Govern
ment ever since with the result that a letter 
wae received by the examiner» a day or two 
ago suggesting that thé 16 who failed to 
secure certificates be again examined. For 
five hours the examiners met in secret ew-

Dodds arrived and placed both the woman 
and Patterson under arrest.

Timothy was removed to the Hospital 
about midnight in the ambulance. He maj 
recover.

Timothy is thought to be dangerous!} 
wounded. ,

*

I

KEHMLEB RE-SENTENCED

To Die hfl Electricity In the Week Be- 
finoiiig Aug. 4, ,- TV: *

Buffalo, July 8.—At 2 o’clock this after
noon Murderer W 1111am Kemmler was brought 
Into the Supreme Court tor re-sentence.
JU‘1f!emmlw, th<? oourta of last resort, both 
in the state and nation, have decided against 
all appeals in your owe.”

Kemmler (interrupting) : “Yes, dr." i 
“But little, remain» to be raid,” continued 

Judge Childs “I hope you have had time 
to consider the enormity of your offence, end 
to recognize the justice of your conviction.” 

Kemmler: “Yes, dr.”
And,continued the court: “It Is also trusted 

that you will urn toe remaining time in pre
parations for your death. It is toe judgment 
of the court that sentence in your cam will 
be carried out at Auburn prison in the man
ner provided by law during the week begin
ning August a and may God have mercy on 
yoursonL”

Kemmler was token back to Auburn to-

5
petrab
L Daily . News con 
faction at Barrow- 
liberal victory since

■ r
Dr*. Fabry Bey and Beerim Bey, natives of 

Constantinople, are receiving instructions 
from Dr. Schwenntnger, Bismarck’s well- 
known physician. On their return to Con
stantinople they will act as toe Sultan*» 
physicians and treat him according to the 
Jen wenninger method.

A great African colonial company is being 
formed in Berlin.

The Kaiser has raked Verdu du Vernois to 
retain the War portfolio until after toe 
autumn manœuvres.

The Czar has had a serious quarrel with 
Grand Duke Alexia over naval reforms urged 
by the latter.

In Valencia yesterday 18 new caw* of 
cholera were reported and 5 deaths No fur- 
thui* cases reported in France.

At Cracow 50,000 visitors have arrived to 
attend this re-lntennent of Mickle wlcs’ re-

>

' .*

aion^arterday^ and finally adjourned without 

aaggmtion or not. vA
»A Petition Against Sol. White.

Ever since the elections for the Assembly 
there have been various rumors of protests 
against the return of the fallows who 
“got there* Hamilton, West 'York, 
Lincoln, Welland and other., constituen
cies have been mentioned as ones 
likely to be protested. Thé first actual more 
has been made In North Essex. In the Court 
of Appeal yesterday a petition was lodged 
against the return of Mr. Sol White, who 
describes himself as an Independent Con- 

, The petitioner fa Thomas Courts 
and toe usual charges of bribery and cor
ruption are alleged against his return.

Mr. White defeated Pacand, Liberal toe 
ex-member, and Cleary, the regular nominee 
of toe Liberal party.

r >
I

night.REMARKABLE SAOACITT.
A SOVIHEMN CLOUDBURST.Painful Accident to a West Oxford Han—

His Collie’s Faithfulness.
Woodstock, July 3.—William Murray of 

West Oxford left Woodstock late on Saturday 
night and drove home, rays The Sentinel- 
Review "Having unharnessed Ms horses, he 
rode one of them down to a spring, about 
409 yards down from the house, for the pur
pose of watering it, the other horse having One More for Merrier,
started ahead on its own account. When he Mostrial, July 3.—The election for the 
reached the spring the horse that wra loo» Amenably in Chicoutimi to-day has. probably 
kicked, striking Mr. Murrey into® fafi. ^^ltod, y,e roooee ot Cote, the MerrierÊ3EÎS£?bTM a» jSSmt *“ -»

Boise on the broken limb aggravated the na- Quebec Assembly of Mr. Ste. Marie (Lib.), 
tore of the injury in a painful degree. who resigned his seat in toe Common» to oon-

He called as loudly as he could ^>r assist- Namerville in the recent provincial elec- 
_ice, but he was 400 yards from «the house yong- fa to be contested on charges of eprrup- 
and there was no one there but his mother tion and fraud.
and sister. He tried to drag his body along Mr. J. T. Cardinal has taken out W action 
the ground by pulling on the grass, but soon for gio 000 damages against Mr. Ste. Marie, 
fainted away from pain and exhaustion, giwjng that Mr. Ste. Marie had used de- 
When he recovered he called again, but there £amatory language regarding him at an elao- 
was no response. A little collie puppy came yon contest. ^
down to where Mr. Murray was, add after 
licking his hands and acting as a dug would 
do started back for the house. At toe 
house be barked furiously for a little 
while and then returned to whore 
the injured man was, returning at 
once to the house to bark again. From toe
man to the house and the hou» to the man yesterday »nt to Congress a 
the dog ran for fully an hour, until finally nütting a letter from Secretary Blaine upon 
Mr. Murray’s rister got up to see what wm reports adopted by the Pan-American 
the matter. Miss Murray, thinking that resuecting postal -"J ifSa cens-nerhaus something was wrong, went to her Conference respecting poesai aw <mom »*u- 
brother’s bedroom, but found that he was munieation between the United StoteeAnd 
not there and had not been to bed. the ports of Central and South America,

The doc resumed his barking and started off which aocompaeiel the letter. In hie letter 
in the direction of the scene of toe accident, the Secretary ray»:
Miss Murray followed, and was led to toe “The report of the Committee cnCom- 
spot where her brother lay. With the as- munieation upon the Gulf of Mexioo and 
^Stance of her mother, an old lady, toe the Caribbean Sea ehow* that Mexico 
wounded man was removed to the hou», and the republic, of Central Ameri- 
hut it wee a slow and painful task, and it ca, although containing a population 
was 8 o’clock in the morning before be was and wealth that are but a fraction of our 
tohis bad. A doctor was summoned and the own, and with public revenues toatdo not 
wound was dressed, but it will be a couple of compare with those of the United States, are 
months before Mr. Murray will be hfinwlt doing more than this Govermnent to maln- 
avain The dog is only an ordinary one to tain a commerce that to of much greater im- 
Kik at, and waa never suspected of any portante and advantage to us than It to to 
sagacity before. , -j j them.

A STRIKE THREATENED.

Timffio on toe Texas Parifle Railway
terruptad—A BemnrfcaMn Flood.servstive.

; Van Hone, Tex., July 8.—A remarkable 
oloudburet on toe mountain* has stopped 
traffic temporarily on the Texas Pacifia 
Railway to-day. The noon train out of 
El Paso eastward bound had three coaches,
iiBgja&Ætîja&yMss
{ssep&SSfRsSSsts
gpee*when at this print it suddenly ran into 
an enormous flood of water spreading for 
over eight mile, along the valley and 
Inundating tha entire town. The train 
was instantly «lowed, tat. the flood 
from the mountains increased to rapidly 
that the tie» were washed out from 
under the track and the train stop
ped to await developments. The extraordin
ary nature of the cloudburst is shown by too 
fact that 15 minutes before the train ap
proached Van Horn the track was perfectly 
dry. Before this there had been no rain at 
Vim Horn for many months, though there 
had bun occasional smaller cloudbursts. 
The Leslie party remains on the oar, M toe 
track is cut off from the mainland bjr the 
water, the roaring of which can be heard for

rlREMEMB PARADE AXB SPORTA 

A Notable fakir let loose
______  ■uMnMrau
ot urchins chased Wire down in real dime 
novel style.

Before leaving the grounds the city fire- 
men mounted their reels and wagons and 
galloped around the horse ring. They re
ceived an ovation that frightened even the 
horses.

A contestant in the 
a visiting fire

a& and5=5i

PAN-AMERICAN COMMASCA

HEARD PROM HALIFAX. 

Entertaining toe Cabinet Ministers—Soott-
Halitax, ”july ^T^rhe Junior Liberal- 

Conservatives will entertain Ministers Tup
per, Colby, Haggart and Dewdney with an 
excursion on toe harbor to-morrow.

Tha body of Frances Soottney was found in 
the Northwest Arm to-day.

Wm. McCarthy, a young man, was ar- , 
rested to-day. Be wanted to commit suicide 
by jumping into the moat ot the citadel 

Ten blue jackets deserted from the war
ship Cornu» to-day. _ _ ,

Ellen Day of Jedore will sue James Wood 
of Port Medway, mate of the schooner Spar
tan, for breach of promis» of marriage.

Mr. Blaine Urges Subsidies tor Postal and 
Cable Communication. 

Washington, July 3.—President Harrison
trans-

Milan’a Expulsion Urged.
St. Petersburg, July 8.—The Novoe 

Vremya urges the expulsion of ex-King Milan 
from Servie, believing that his prerenoe will 
provoke the overthrow of the Obrenovltch 
dynasty in favor of a Montenegrin prince.

The American Riflemen at Berlin.
Berlin, July 8.—The American riflemen 

entered Krolls garten with flags and banners 
flying and bands playing martial airs. City 
Councillor Schriemer formally welcomed 

behalf ot the Municipal Council of 
Berlin. Other speeches of welcome were 
delivered. The visitors and their enter
tainers then partook of luncheon. After
wards the Americans formed in line and 
marched by way of Doter den Lihden to the 
Town HaU. The famous avenue was hand
somely decorated and thousands of spectators 
gave the visitors a heartly welcome. Upon 
arriving at the town hall Chief Burgomaster 
Forckenbeck welcomed the visitors on behalf 
of the town.

j

I»Freight Handlers Atop Work.
Cincinnati, July 8.—The freight handlers 

on all toe roads here except the Louisville 
and Nashville have stopped work because 
their demand for an increase in wages was 

immediately granted. It is thought the 
men’s wiU be granted or that
advance will be allowed.

Retaliation Begins In Cuba
Havana, July 8.—The import duty on 

American flour has been Increased from 
Spanish flour

them on

THt END OP THE SHOW.
Passes From the West

Had a Bight to Interfere.
Sarnia, July 8.—Tho» who were in toe 

neighborhood of the Grand Trunk Station 
when the excursion train was leaving on 
Wednesday evening last, were treated to a 
bit of romance in real life. A family party, 
consisting of father, brother and daughter, 
the latter about 16, had come in from 
Petrolea on the excursion. When the time 
came to return the girl refused to start, saying 
that her relatives did not treat her weU and 
that she would not go back home. While 
the dispute was going on a good-looking 
young colored man joined toe party and 
took the girl’s side of the question, raying 
that she should not be forced to go with her 
relatives it she did not wish to do ». When 
asked by the father what business he had to 
interfere, the mulatto pulled out a marriage 
certificate which showed that John Holland 
of Petrolea had that morning been joined in 
the bonds of matrimony to Carrie Webb of 
the same place. The disgusted father and 
brother gave up the discussion and entered 
the train, while the newly-wedded husband 
started up town with his bride.

The representatives of countries border
ing on toe Pacific afao recommend the co- not 
operation of the various countries for th*

affairs existe in the Government Printing Sonate to tie population. Between the Unit- 
Office A strike likely to involve the com- ed States and ports of Brazil, Uruguay and 
positon and a majority of toe pressmen fa beeta^tad^d
imminent The pressmen of toe office have auxiliary dower line between the United 
heretofore belonged to a union under a gtates and Brazil, to stop at/mlnor perte." 
charter issued by the International Typo
graphical Union. Thiee months ago the] ru Is Peace and Quietness To-Day. 
pressmen secured a charter from an entirely ~ that the Carnival fa over and business

bra«ttleddowntothe£®nten«£
?he May "gf^ahoUda^—whetherïti»

üttorë to accordance with the transfer of ^rj^nSt tofltausand
aPnTctidti^r

reorganize under the old charter and ap- enjoy your outing witoout youareprepe
the International Convention with the P™JPerW“J.0J.“®“«®r®™,§,0 Î

S&8BCUT

Snra^’^-îsai'sï SSS^SS3?fi
port A few daysrao the minority preee- ‘"^^TheVtore fam the cot. King\nd from the west end that Mayor Clarke had

Yonge-streets. tadhfa fag breton while pepping into a car-

led,e” I9^,m.—Reported that Mayor Clark, tad

graphical Union bra arrived to Washington ___ . , both legs broken.
to response to the call of the minority press-1 Personal MsaStom. 11 p.m.—Reported that His Worehlp bad
men’s union. A meeting will be held ofthe Dr. Willoughby of Guelph Bra re- both legs and an arm broken. _ ...
Columbia Typographical UtaonMdmtaoritT | to Tor0at51rith hi. family and wfll Midnight-Reported that Clarke
pressmen’s union, and President Plank . btamelf with an insurance company 7~“* wcwT
threatens that unleastheflve pressmen against t Dr. Willoughby leave, hi bad been Mlfad.
whom charges have been preferred are ex-1 —ly. keen regret iind hope» tore- The truth—The Mayor waa not hurt at allpelted from toe Government Printing Office to tirita ayw^two*. rest He went to bed at U sound in every limb and
a strike of the compositors and pressmen will w * n M K._ vnrk for totatb® ordered^ At leart OOOmen are involved in ***
the controversy. I w^0^6aje merchants, has been la the city
Sheffield House Importing Company I the prat few days viriting rid triais. Mr.

(Registered), DreSge looks wril «^bearty, andmet with
5 Yongo-street, t*!ow King, win wU goods a Undly reoeptioo from aU who knew him to 
retaif^t wholesale price*. We only keep toe j years gone by. 
best goods C. K.

A Gay Pageant
End to Queen’s Park.

The tall end of toe Carnival by all odds 
sürpaiéed all ptooeding features, excellent as 
some of the latter were, and too» visitors 
who left the city satisfied with the 
provided in the first cour» without waiting 
for dessert missed a treat, the like of which 
they will not probably have an opportunity 
of enjoying again.

At 9X the procession formed on King, be
tween Niagara and Bathurst-streeto. The 
advance guard consisted of »veral hundred 
bicycles, their wheels being beautifully 
illumina ted, and their journey along King 
and Yonge-etreeto was signalized by repeat
ed plaudits from, the thousands of 
citizens who lined ‘ the thoroughfares.
Owing to the difficulty experienced in 
getting toe balance of the procession in order 
Searly % of an hour elapsed before the 
“main army" followed the vanguard, but the 
multitude were well repaid for their pati
ence in waiting. The mounted police fol
lowed the bicyclers, and sandwiched in be
tween them and the firemen, many of whom 
tarried torch», was Claxton’s Military band, 
which discoursed inspiring strains along the 
line of march. The Knights of St. John and 
Malta presented a natty appearance, their 
black uniforms being conspicuously brought 
out by the flaring flambeaux which sur
rounded them on all sides. Heintzman’s 
band followed, and next in order came the 
Executive Committee of toe Carnival Asso
ciation in carriage», including King Carnival 
Dodds hinuelf, who» conspicuous white 
headgear could be observed bowing in stately 
fashion all along the line of march.

Rivals of Ancient Borne. Cheering Miss Canada.
Had the charioteers of Ancient Rome who the allegorical car “Canada,” bedecked

drove their swift steeds around the arena with beautiful flowers, passed along it evoked 
encouraged by the smiles and beauty of im- round after round of enthusiastic applause 
perial dames—bad they been permitted to A 1q tights, in the person of Miss
awaken from their long sleep tor one short Canada, crowned with maple leaves, could 
hem- thev would yesterday have seen a sight t* observed, while a golden beaver reclined 
to fillthe bearto7evan a fien Hur with envy. at her feet The revend floats, which tad 
'ihlv wtmldhave seen a score or more of heavy been arranged under the supervision of Mr.
1 hv ftSvls whose fiery spirit was “Billy” Lytelle, were of the most gorgeous
reeb drawn by steeds ry»F description. The first consisted of a repre-
too stroS? talfta tta^heS the reIiti!c6ario- reütatLi of an antique white boat, witha
the strong nanusvan. verv truth though border beneath the gunwale of scarlet and , „
tools the» drivers were <rold A figure reprewnttag King Arthur, Now ready—Grand Carnival Numberstheir chariot# decked with “gsrerve » gold. Ata kneeis teethe tat gazing “Saturday Night” and “Ledger,” *8e.each 
more useful purpera than dr3 too» of bbj^ffikfaOiWl^ SSJ^™S-5£SS
®rSe grand stand overlooking the hone ring holds toe ritoly oriented sword known in p*rt* at

' CT “SttatS^SS HtlriS Xe^JTfltat w^founded on Tenny-

' ... < could be seen, if not a fireman Irom ratio ball of Ins caatle at Came-
; parte, then at teart an ffenmm or a ech^l “ ®ntation of Sir Gareth’s en-

menu
*4.46 to *5.88)4 per barrel 
now oomea into Cuba free.

Grand Trunk Earnings.
Return of traffic earnings of the Grand 

Trunk Railway for the week ending June 28:
1896. 1889.

*129,464 *185,682 
. 243,610 800,670

*378,064 *396,302

Bulgaria’s Request Refused.
Constantinople, July 3.—The Porte has 

refused to comply with Bulgaria’s request 
that it ask the powers to recognize Prince 
Ferdinand as ruler of that country.

->

Stanley Banqueted,
London, July 3.—The Royal Geographical 

Society gave a banquet to-night in honor of 
Sir M. E. Grant Duff,

Passenger.
Freight...

Henry M. Stanley.
toe president of the society, in toasting the 
guest said that Stanley perhaps had found 
an outlet for the surplus population of Eng
land and America.

Mr. Stanley, replying, said that plenty of 
work remained for the society to do in 
Africa.

Total.
• 28,288Decrease, 1890.

Grand Trunk Ball way.
X special paraanger train win leave Tor

onto at 7.40 p-ro. on July 1, 2 and 3 for Ham
ilton and intermediate stations. -

The cutters are thoroughly experienced. 
The tailors the best money can procure 
and«you’ll save money by ordering your 
clothing made at The Model Clothing 
Store, corner Yonge and Shuter-streets.

St. Paul and Minneapolis. -- 
The Chicago & Northwestern Railway runs 

magnificent vestibule trains daily betwwn 
Chicago and the above points, thus ensuring 
to purchasers of round trip tickets equally 
good service in either direction.

Rates no higher than by other lin» and no 
additional fare charged for fast time.

Time tables, maps, rates and all informa
tion furnished by ticket agents.

Resignation ot the Spanish Ministry.
Madrid, July 8,—The Queen Regent has 

accepted the resignations of the members of 
the Cabinet. The sitting of the Cortes has 
been suspended pending 
new Ministry.

Premier Sagasta resigned to enable the 
Queen to decide whether or not a change of 
policy is advisable. The Queen has consult
ed several statesmen.

the formation of a j

Tenuis at Wimbledon.
London, July 3.—In the Wimbledon lawn 

tennis tournament to-day in the singles cham
pionship match Lewis, the Irish champion, 
defeated Miller of the St George’s Club, 
New York, in the third round, three sets to 
nothing.
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The success of the Order Tailoring De
partment at The Model Clothing Store, 
corner Yonge and Shuter-streets, has 
been phenomenal, ’tl. the prie.» do it

Silks and Shells.

Just opened for the benefit of visitors to 
the summer carnival a large consignment of 
hats of every description at prie» that will 
tempt you. Call and see us before going 
home. In silks and summer shell tats we can 
give you a big deal Grant & Co., 77 King- 
street east 656

Steamship Arrivals.
Dole. Nam*. Reported at
July k-Noonltoiid..... .New Yota......Antwsro

“ —Trave........... .Southampton.. .New York
“ —city of Berlin.... London........  “
“ -Augusta

Prom.■i
Russia’s Anti-Chinese Schemes.

St. Petersburg, July 3.—The Russian 
Government, in order to counteract the 
plana of China to make Manchuria an out
post against Russia by building railways 
and fortress» in that territory and by 
an extensive colonization scheme, has de
cided to hasten the construction of the 
Siberian railway and to strengthen the gar
risons in the Amoor and Usuri provinces. 
The Government will also establish colonies 
throughout these province* and no Chine» 
will be permitted to rattle in the territory. 
A Russian commission with headquarters at 
Vladivoetock will watch the execution of the 
measures.

Victoria
nainbflft < «London Kowi1*

Six -o’clock dinner (Tabled’Hoto) ■* I tor’julySS'tnali

English Chop Han», Klng-.tr.et west. “miR Br“r« Toronto-street

Grand What the Weather Will Be To-Day.
Moderate to frees meet 

to north wind*, fair, a 
few light local ehowore. 
not much, change to tern- 
perature.

The Seamless Dre» Shield. i . Fatal Fall.
Ladies should use Williamson’s seamless y. Julv 3.—This monitor atstocktaetto vulcanized dress shield. Thiy “r1 “

^ m>W‘r,lS^of amending *ta a Jtan
The Erie Railway Is the Only Line Bon- ^«0^ o""tta^staft^Eli Fainter, *°Jota 

niug Through Pullman Toronto to Sew Montgomery end Lippe Snead were Instantly
York. kiUed. Floyd Marion, one of the party, fa

Something every pereen should not forget gfive.
right** into* a° magnificent''Italian whk£ MerchaatF,lna*h swyod tram IBtejt 
leaves the Union Station at 4.56 pvm., arrive p un •* EDglUh Chop Boom, Ring-street 
in New York early next mornmg. There fa I 
a.flue fining car attached to this vain 
morning. V 
U pju. tor New York,

/Calgary 80, Qu’Appelle 
7< Winnipeg 74, Port Ar
thur 66, Toronto 78, Mobt- 
rral 80, Quebec 70, Halifax

The Canadian P»>iflc Railway, 
commencing to-day, and every Tuesday and 
Friday during the summer season, will run 
a through sleeper on ti eir n% p.m. train 
from Toronto for Portland and Old Orchard 
via T Magog and the White Mountains.

Don’t order anything in tlie clothing 
line until you have seen whet you can do 
at The Model Clothing Store, cor. Yonge 
and shuter-streets

They are Not Hostile.
Paris, July 8.—The Guatemalan Minister 

here denies that hostile relations exist be
tween Guatemala and Ban Salvador.

The Tithes Bill to lie Pushed.
London, July 8.—Mr. Smith, the Govern

ment leader, intimated in the Heu» ot Cœu

rs.0

property, Front-star»» beta ecusesserslaJs:;
CagfaJi Reel Brtaf Brokaa.Tffitate

Wi
BIRTHS.

88 Loulss-stiwt, the wits
^ every

also leave Toronto at J ^fDEA8-^On Juljjr l^atou can
float portrayed the disappearance

I
mj.
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